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EXACTLYWHAT I MEAN
Mave Sattem had an Aunt Tishwith connections. Tishhad worked nineteen years in
Kansas City orKC ^everyone in theMidwest called it that)forManwright Cards, the second
largest greeting card company inthenation, number two insales only behind Whenyou care
enough tosendthevery best. She'd started intheclerical ranks and trudged right through,
not stopping until she'd reached Executive V.P. ofMarketing.
Mavehadbeennamed afterher paternal greatgrandmother, motherof Tishand her
father. Mave thought her given name. Mavis, sounded terribly dour, a name for anold, gray
lump ofawoman. She'd never known Great Grandma Mavis, but inthe daguerreotypes her
father sometimes pulled out, she looked basically like an old gray lump ofawoman. In
addition toMave, which people started calling her in ninth grade, Mave had also been called
Mavey and Mavis within herlifetune, a triptych oftitles that detailed herevolution from child
to adult. Ifpeople didn't ask about her real name, Mave didn't reveal it. Embarrassing.
Manwright had just begun to develop anew subdivision called Exactly What IMean
and needed the right sort ofindividuals to create the cards. Tish had said that quite often, the
right sort ofindividuals were related to individuals in upper management positions. Tish
claimed there were Manwnghts (by blood or marriage) eveiywhere you turned, even
pubescent Manwnghts runmng the Xerox machines. The company's slogan: Whenyou gotta
do It right, Manwright Cards. Mave thought the slogan sounded shabby and not at all
eloquent, the company name resembling caveman talk. Man Write Cards!
"Write cards? My degree is in Classical Studies!" Mave told Tish over the phone, then
looked around the shop she managed and thought about how little mileage she got out ofher
classics now.
"Mave," her aunt said. "YouVe been living inBenton for sixye^s! I know peopleget
attached to the placewhere theywent to college, but don't you want a change, some
excitement?"
Mave sighed.
"You caw write cards," Aunt Tish reassured. "It's a great job, honey. Everyone
wants to do it. And there are lotsofyoung eligible men in the area!" Tish added the last part
asbait, Mave knew. Tish had never been married and wasn't big onboyfriends, said they got
in the way.
"Why does everyone want to write the cards?" Mave asked.
"Why?"Tish repeated. No one asked that, none ofthe shoe-ininterviewees—^the
Manwnght sons, daughters, nieces, nephews, step- and foster-children. They justwanted to
wnte thedamn things. "Well, thegreeting card author is really themouth of the entire nation.
Eveiyone buys and sends cards, so ineffect, you'd getto putthewords intheir mouths."
Mave crunched loud ona carrot stick, right into the mouthpiece ofthe phone.
Tish seemed not to notice, kept on talking. "You'd be avisionary, in away,
anticipating what people will want and need to say inthe future."
Crunch crunch.
Besides, this boys' club is just begging for more strong women to come in and stir
things up."
Mave was no newcomer to the strong woman speech, which ultimately involved talk
of Tish pulling things: I'lljustpull afew strings or/'//pull rank. "Hmm,"Mave said.
"Honey, youjust put together a little portfolio for me. Write some verse, youknow,
basically poemsbut somethmg that suits a card. I thinkweVe got a bad connection, dear."
Mave put the carrotdown, turned on theTVbutmuted the sound. Race carszoomed silently
around a track.
"Do verses for a fewdifferent occasions. Nothing too..Tish paused, "ambitious.
Keep it simple."
"Simple?" Maveasked, waiting for an explanation.
"Right. Simple," Tish said. "Oh, and you might tryto work a little rhyme inthere
too. I'll show that to Clay Winslow, and we'llgetyou aninterview ifI have to pull his stupid
littlehead off. I've got anothercall, honey."
At the Kaleidoscope Shop^ Mave sat at her desk behind the cash register, her pen poised
above a crisp sheet ofshop letterhead, trying tocome up with verse for the portfolio Aunt
Tish had asked for. The Kaleidoscope Shop sold overpriced arts and crafts, the majority of
which had been created by, the shop sign boasted, primarily Iowa artisans. Because the place
teetered constantly on the brink offinancial disaster, the owner couldn't payMave more than
$15,000 ayear to manage it, which she'd been doing since she graduated fi"om college two
years ago.
She thought she ought to move on fi-om the shop sometune, hoping she could find
something more closely related to her major, but she began to think that wouldn't happen, not
unless she got aPh.D., which would give her father aheart attack. Waste oftime and money,
he*d say, an eccentric whim. College had been one thing. Everyone went to college, but
Wade Sattem wouldn't be able to stand seeing his twenty-five year-old daughter going to
school when she was old enough to get married and have children. "Keep going to school and
you're gonna turn out like your Aunt Tish," he'd told her.
Making her way to the back ofthe shop, she stood in front of the mirror that people
used when trying on the macrame vests. A moon-faced gkl with round, olivey eyes, a delicate
nose, and sandy hair stared back at her. Hopelessly naive. She wished for waiy Slavic eyes,
almond-shaped and aquamarine, eyes that didn't giveyou away. Mave walked around with
the whole world in her eyes. She caught glimpsesofherself reflected in the huge windows of
the shop where she worked, and never failed to be astonished at how lost and dreamy she
looked. At the grocery store, the stock boys alwaysasked if she needed help, as if she
radiated this need.
Going back to her desk, she decided to write a birthdayfor grandma card, though she
found it diflScult to focus on, impossible to take seriously. Whereto start? The essence of
grandma, perhaps. She had one living grandmother, her dad's mother, who hadAlzheimer's
and lived in a nursing home nearMave'sparents. Mave couldn't useher owngrandmother as
any sort of paradigm. Grandma Sattemwasall about Depends, drool, andnot calling people
bytheir right names. It madeMave uncomfortable to visit her, so she rarely did, and felt
ashamed.
The prototype, still-with-it grandmas baked cookies and gardened. They sent birthday
cards with two-dollar bills in them, and cooked big family dinners, making everyone's favorite
foods. No matter how old you were, they were not really all that old. The front ofthe card.
Mave decided, would sayForGvandma'sBirthdc^, and on the inside.
Grandma,you lovely matriarch,
Bakinggoodies with almond hark
On this anniversary ofyour birth,
I wishyoua dayfilledwithjoyous mirth.
The bell on the shop door jangled and Mave looked up. An attractive blonde woman
walked in, smUed and s^d hello to Mave, but it came out ^//ew. Foreign language professor,
Mave guessed, French, maybe. The town divided itselfessentially into three factions. The
faculty, the students, the townies, and Mave didn't take the woman to be atownie.
"I'm visitmg from Quebec," the woman sdd, only she said Kebec, "and I'm looking
forzeesouvenirs to take back formy friends. You have zee souvenirs?"
Putting her hands on her hips, Mave^ot out from behind the cash register and thought
about this. '*Most ofwhat wecany isoriginal art created by lowans," she began. The woman
looked puzzled. "Let's see \^^at we can find," Mave s^d, and led the pretty woman over to a
card table. It had a shiny, bubble gum pink blob displayed prominently in front ofa stack of
small boxes that were fiillofpink blobs.
"Zis is some tj^e ofsculpture?" The woman asked, poked at the blob with her index
finger.
"Well," Mave hesitated. "These are Priscilla's Prissy Pies. Priscilla and her husband
have a ferm nearOsceola. Shelets these diy out, thenpjdnts them."
"Pies?" The woman asked.
"Pies,"Mave confirmed. "You know^from cows. Cowpies."
"Oh," the woman smd,"Zis is not reallywhat I had inmind."
"All right. I'll see what else we've got around here." Mave felt like she'd let the
woman down, but then the pies had been made in Iowa and fit the bill. "Here's a Flood of '93
picture book and audio tape. Some local musicians got together, wrote and recorded songs
after the water receded. It seemed like half the state was underwater for a while there." Mave
heldup the book, whichhad a photograph of a flooded com field on the cover. "The song
'My House Went Up the River' is pretty good." The womanjust shook her head, looked
daunted.
Mave moved on to some framed photographs on a wall, taking the woman past a rusty
scrapmetal reindeer that hadn't gotten put awayafter holiday season. "These photos are of
tombstonesin a cemeterynear Iowa City," she pointed to the photos. Thewomantilted her
head to check out the price sticker on the Same. "Theiombstones are rather elaborate,"
Maveadded. Shecouldn't thinkof anything elseto sayaboutthem.
"Zis price—oh, it cannot be right."
Mave looked at it. $150. "It's right," she said apologetically. The place sold on
consignment and couldn't getout of the red, so the owner stuck outrageous price tags on
everything. "I'll tell you what," Mave took on a deal-making tone. "Where are you flying out
ofto go home?"
'T)es Moines."
"Okay, they have agift shop in the airport that has some salt and pepper shakers,
spoon rests, stuff like that saysIowa on it," Mave oflFered.
The woman just stared at Mave for amoment, then managed atight smile. "All right,
well, thank you," she said as she walked out the door.
Quebec, Mave thought. Faraway. Shewonderedifher family would missher if she
moved somewhere like that. After Mave's collegeboyfriend had graduated and moved away,
her father had talked about absence making the heart grow fonder, only he'd said larger. But
after a couple months, Mave quit missing her boyfriend, and began to suspect that absence
made the heart forget, or at least to examinewith suspicionwhat it had regarded as fondness.
The bell on the door jangled again. The daily patron t^ly usually fell betweenfive and
twenty-five, and sometimes Mave spenthours alone. Shejumpedup, recognizing the shop's
owner, doughy, soft-spoken Phil, whose jeans alwaysrode low on his hips, even before retro
came back.
Shemoved the merchandise m the shop arounda lot to keep things lookingnew, but
she hated to clean, didn't do enough ofit. But then everything got done, and she made neat
displays, hanging stufffrom the ceiling, on the walls, stacking glass blocks on the floor to
display stuff on, stacking stuffon top of stufi^ until you couldn't decipher the merchandise
from the display materials. Sometimes people asked to buy the milk crates, two-by-fours, and
glass blocks Mave used for display, mistakingthem for art. What the hell—she sold them.
Phil smiled, said, "Morning, Mave," and began to give the place the once-over. She
grabbeda dust rag from the shelfbeneaththe cashregisterand tried to look purposeful. The
daybefore, she'd rearranged things, sticking a collection of small sculptures bya single
artist—^nudes—^in a-front comer of the shoj). They looked likea church choirof naked
halflings, propped up the way theywere in two rows offive. Phil stood in front ofthemfor a
momentwith his hands on his hips.
Hepicked up one ofthe sculptures to examine it more closely, and Mave could see
him takingnote ofthe dust, which turned sootywhenyou allowed it to buildup, layerupon
layer, in the cracks and crevices ofthings. She could tell the dark dust crud in the linesofthe
sculpture troubled him and he stuck his sausageyindex finger into the thing's eye, tried to
wipe it out, but it didn't work.
Mave deserved to be scolded, but Phil wouldn't do it. He put the sculpture back,
sighed, and looked over at her. He jammedhis handsdeep into his fi'ont pockets, takmghis
jeans down an inch or so further than they already were.
At home in her apartmentthat evening, sittingonher bedroomfloorwith a legalpad in fi'ont
of her,Mavedecided to try herhandat another type of card. Sympathy. It'd be a generic
card, intended to address the death of no one inparticular, not the dead son, great-
grandmother, or fiiend. Just youraverage, anonymous fatality. Thefi'ont of the card would
say, Ifeelyourpain. This seemed like something she'd heard before butcouldn't place. The
inside would read;
this thingyou 'regoing through isrough
andTm sureyou thinkyou'vehad enough
but hang on through thisdarkestnight
The morningsunwillbe shir^-bright!
Shewondered ifa sympathy card ought to rhyme; she'd have to work onthat one a bit
more. Orwould she? It soundedjust like the verses on the cards she leafed through at the
grocery store, even better than some ofthem. Within the past year and in light ofthe whole
PC movement, Manwnght had launched amulticultural marketing campaign: cards tailored to
ethmc groups whom they felt they'd been ignoring. Mave remembered one sample card Tish
had shown her that had illustrations ofwhat was meant to be gefilte fish on the fi-ont. She
decided her sympatiiy card wasn't lialf bad.
Around holiday time, the company often sponsored TV movies starring Lindsey
Wagner with plots that neatly tied in with the holiday at hand. But lately they'd been thinking
that Lindsey,with her golden hair and faded denimeyes, didn't exude the perfumeof
diversity, and rumor had it she would be let go in favor ofan actor who did. The movies,
however, would not lose their happy endmgs.
Mave was skeptical ofhappy endings. She never sent cards—^waste ofmoney, fiill of
trite sentiment that people ought to be able to comeup with on their own. Letters were
another thing, pagesand pages long, written withfountain pens on onionskin paper, letters
expressing every nuance ofthe writer's mood, sometimes ramblingon about nothing, other
times divulgingthe deepest secrets.
Mave kept a black trash bag in the walk-in closet in her bedroom full ofletters from
people who had inhabited all different times inherlife. There were crumpled, yellow pages
herp^ents had sent herwhen she'dbeen away to summer camp in 1982, Pink Floyd
postcards from that awful red-haired boy, Gene, who'dbeen obsessed with her, freshman year
ofcollege, and airmail letters in red and blue-trimmed envelopes from fnends touring Europe.
Mavewouldempty the letter bag onto her bedroom floor, then sit in themiddle of the
monstrous pile andbegin to read. Theresult: amontage ofvoices that combined and
achieved a sort ofpH balance, the acid ofsome ofthe letters neutralized by the alkali ofthe
others. When Mave read her letters, she had brieflightning flashes ofself-understanding.
They toldherwho she was. The restof thetime, she had no idea.
Standing in froirt ofthe dresser mirror in her bedroom, Mave smiled at the image, tried
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to coax it out of portrait pose. The girl in the mirror smiled back with what seemed a will of
her own, made the pale hair on Mave's arms bristle. Mave offered her hand to shake and the
mirror-girl anticipated it, offered hers at the same time.
"How do you do? Mave Sattem, Card Writer." Mirror-girl gazed back at her blanJdy.
Nobody saidHcfw do you do. Card writer had a dull thump to it, like someone pounding on a
wall.
'TSTice to meet you," Mave said to Mirror-girl. Fm Mave Sattem," she cleared her
throat, donnedwhat she considered a professional pose, "GreetingsTechnician." No good.
Made her sound like a peon. Technicians were never in charge. She was entitled to more
than technician and more than a measly$15,000 a year. She could hardly live on that.
Her parents were aware ofthis and periodically sent her short letters describingthe
weather and their generalhealth, as well as a disclauner of somesort for the checkthey
included with the letter, the checkthat would fall out of the single-page correspondence and
flutter to the carpet like a featherwhen she'd unfold the letter to read it. Her mother always
wrote the letters, said things like Getyourselfsome new clothes and then wrote NewClothes
on the memo lineof the check. Her fatherwouldn't talkto her aboutanything serious, except
in cliche. Serioustalk produced a tic in the rightupper comer ofhis face, invisible to the
untrained eye, but Mave could alwaysdetect it. Nonetheless, he and her mother both worried.
Theirworried letters went right into the blackgarbagebag with all the rest.
"Mave Sattem," she tried again, thmsting her right hand at the mirror for a shake.
"Sentiment engineer." \foor-girl extended her hand at the same time and the two ofthem
touched fingertips. Nfirror-girl's were cold, smooth. Drawing her hand awayfrom the miiror,
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Mave glanced out the window, then back again. The image looked at her, smirked, said
"You tawkin' ta me?"
Two weeks had not even passed beforeManwright Cards calledMave for an interview.
When she'd graduated from collegewith the classical studies degree, Mave had appliedfor a
number ofreal jobs, so she knew that companiesusually took forever to get back to you,
even with a flush. Not this company! They were all over her. She told them she could make
it to Kansas City anytime for an interview, so they scheduled her for earlyMondaymorning,
giving her onlytwo days to prepare. Pull afew strings, get you an interview right away, Tish
hadsaid, but nowMave started to believe those strings weremore like nooses dropped
silently over the heads ofthose in the positionto hire, nooses that adorned neckswith the
loosest ofwarnings.
They hadscheduled the interview for 9:00 a.m. and themorning rush hourtraffic
intimidated Mave, though she'dnever tell anyone. She kept having to exit it offthefreeway
to stayon 35 South, andsometimes those exits involved strange roller coaster loops that
made herbreak out in a cold sweat. It was Kansas! You didn't getworked upabout the
traffic in Kansas. New York City, maybe, butthis was The WizardofOz, and a sky sobig it
induced agoraphobia in some diehard city dwellers.
Amving safely atManwright headquarters, Mave sat inherBuick, a hand-me-down
from her.parents, andtriedto pull herselftogether as cold airfrom theACblasted herin the
face, August and humid, hotter than itwould be in Iowa. Ahead ofher, the building seemed
to bend and distort behind a curtun ofheat. Amirage, maybe. Company headquarters
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looked more like a snazzyhotel than a center ofcommerce. In front of the five-story building
stood a sculpture—an enormous shaft with the same obsidianlook as the windows on the
front ofthe building. Pink flowering bushes ringed the base of the shaft, which appeared to
have grown up out ofa small,man-made pool. Wrought iron imibrellatables were arranged
nearby, the perfect place to eat lunch or just step outside for a break, Mave thought, but they
were unoccupied. Not a person in sight.
Mave walked up the graduated steps that led to the long sidewalk in front ofthe
building, then walked slowly from there to the bmlding's main door, like a bride walking down
the aisle. She began to softly hum a weddingmarch, but stopped when she walked past the
sculpture. She felt watched. Maybe they had a security camera in the sculpture, a guardian
eye in the tip ofthe shaft.
ClayWinslow, Mave's interviewer, had a long,potato-shaped face and a lipless smile. He had
the job ofinterviewing potential card writers as well as overseeing the work done in the entire
department, a bigjob. So manyoccasions! Birthdays for peopleand pets, anniversaries, bar
andbatmitzvahs, Christmas, Hanukkah, Kwanzaa, winter's solstice, newjobs, deaths, near-
death experiences. You name it, they had a card for it.
WhenMave entered Clay's office, he rose to shake her hand, a brutallittlesqueeze he
admimsteredwhile handing her his business card with the other hand.
"ClayWinslow," he said byway ofintroduction, then motioned for her to sit down.
Coffee, Ms. Sattenn?" he asked, sitting downhimself. He didnot wastewords.
"Yes, please," Mave said.
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ClayWinslow pushed a button on his intercom, "Sheila..."
"Yes Mr. WTmsIow?"
"Two coffees please. Black." He looked at Mave. "Black?" he asked.
"Black," she said, nodding her head. She really preferred hers with a splash of skim
milk.
"Black," he assured the intercom, then rubbed his forehead. The unrelenting sun
shone in, painting a stripe oflight like a girl scout's sash across Mave's chest and up into her
face, blinding her if shemoved the slightest bit. She squmted at Clay.
He said, "Oh," and fiddled with some control under his desk. The vertical blinds
buzzed closed. "Better?" he asked. Mave nodded.
"So," Clay began, fingeringher resume. For some reason, Mave expected himto say
What bringsyou to this neck ofthewoods, but he didn't. He said, even though he had to
know shewas Tish Sattem's niece, "Whatmadeyou decide you'd like to write greetingcards
for us?"He sounded a littlebewildered, like all thosewords strungtogether in one question
made him dizzy.
Sheila tiptoed inwithtwo cups of coffee, which sheset onClay's desk apologetically.
Shelookedfrazzled, hairzooming out in eveiydirection.
Mave just started talking, unsure about what wascoming out of hermouth. Shefelt
like one ofthe last three finalists inthe Miss America Contest. She'd just stepped out ofthe
soundproofbooth and now had to answer thebig question, which would have something to
do wth changing theworld, making it a better place.
It didn't matter toher whether ornot she got the job, but something buried deep inside
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compelled her to tellpeoplewhat theywanted to hear. Habitual politeness prevented her
from being disagreeable to ClayWinslow, andthis irkedher but she didn't knowwhat to do
about it. Her first impulse alwayswas to be polite. If she made eye contact with a stranger,
shehad to smile at them,just a little, couldn't help it. Sometimes she saidhi to peopleand
theywouldn't respond, looked over their shoulders, didn't knowwho shewas talkingto.
This made Mave angry at herselfand at them.
''Everyone buys and sends cards," Mave heard herself say in response to Clay's
question, "so in effect, card writers are the mouth of the entire nation. They speak for
everybody! Card writing, it seems, is an important job that requires a sense ofvision on the
part ofthe writer. Both personal and collective vision." Personal and collective visionl Her
hands were fluttering like a pair offinches in the air. She put them in her lap, and wrapped
up the monologue.
Clay sat watching her, glancing down occasionally at her resume. Mave thought he
probably wanted to know what classical studies was, but he didn't ask. They never did.
In the bedroom ofher apartment back in Iowa, Mave dumped the trash bag fiiU ofletters out
on the floor, then cleared a space in the middleof them, and sat reading in her ratty blue terry
cloth bathrobe. Anxious, like a drug addict in need ofa fix. Three o'clock in the afternoon
and Phil had stopped in at the Kaleidoscope, told her he needed to do a few things around the
shoj) and sent her homeearly. She hadn't argued. Her headthrobbed, the dull paindrumming
its cadenceinto her temples. Five dayshad passedsince her interview. She supposedif they
offeredher the job, she'd have to take it. Her parentsand Tishwould callher cra2yif she
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didn't. "You can't look a gift horse in the snout," her dad had said
Clay had made the job sound almost appealing. Exactly WhatI Mean, the company's
new subdivision, catered to those who were particularly uncomfortable expressing their own
feelings, those who might not even know what their own feelings were until they read them on
a card.
'It's situationally-bound sentiment," Clay had explained Mave. "These cards don't
express holidaygreetings or good wshes to the bride and groom. What they do is bridge the
gap causedby miscommunication. They convey sensitivity and feeling, and they often do it
better than people who give the cards could do themselves. That's why they'll want to buy
them." He'd become animated when he told her that, spun around in his swivel chair:
Clay had given some sample verses to Mave to take home and read over, a few copies
ofrough drafts one of the writers had submitted for the new line, remindingMave that they
still needed to be tweaked here and there. Mave read a verse aloud, hearing her tinny voice
fill the room.
I kncfw I madeyou unhappy, darling, but
sometimes people hurt those they love
without meaning to. I was insensitive
andI cq>ologize. You deserve someone
who realizesyour true value andfrom
now on, that someonewill he me. My
heart swellswith lovefor you. Can you
give this big, swollen heart another chance?
NowMave put the verses down, closed her eyes, and reached down into the mess of
letters surrounding her like apile ofunraked leaves. She came upwitha letterfi'om crazy
Gene, whohadsenther at leastfifteen letters within a few months theirfreshman yearof
college, even though she lived justblocks away. She really hadn't even known him, had gone
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out with him once and that'd been it—he loved her! "Whatever, Afovw," he said to her polite
rejection, tears streaming down his face, washmg over pale red freckles. Gene's letters were
intricate braids of pathology—sometimes pathetic, other times cruel He loved her one
moment, lashed out the next. Loved, lashed, loved, lashed.
I would do anythingfor you, Move. I think aboutyou all the time. Last night I hada
dream that we got married under a waterfall andwe didn't get wet at all. Who do you think
you are? You thinkyou 're so much better than me? You don't knowwhat the hellyou are.
She put that one back in the envelope, closed her eyes, and pulled out another letter, one from
her mom.
Bakeda cake today. Canning tomatoes too. Dadgoing to see Doctor Gordon Friday
toget bunion checkedout. How'swork? Okayon money?
What had happened to her Classical Studies, to Greece, Rome, Dionysus, and
Pandora? Pandora had no real world application, that's what happened.
The phone rang andMavejumped, crunching letters under her feet, to get to the
phone on the night table.
"Mavis?" the voice on the other end asked and she winced. No one called her that.
"Clay Winslow."
"Oh," she saidand her heart raced. Sheshould saysomething otherthanoh. Inquire
as to his welfare maybe.
^THow would you like to come to work writing cards for us in KC?"
"Oh!" she saidmore emp^tically this time. Her vocabulary seemed to have
disappeared.
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"That a yes?" Clay Winslow asked.
Neither ofthem spoke for a moment. Mave cast a desperate look around her
bedroom. Safety. Where was it? She looked to the Apollo and Daphne on her dresser, a
small reproductionofthe Bernini sculpturedepicting the momentofmetamorphosis.
Metamorphosis, that frozen pose?Daphne's hair had sproutedleaves, but otherwiseshe and
Apollo just stood lookingup and to their left, like spectatorsat a golf tournament. Mave
looked to her pile ofletters on the floor.
"Can I have a few days to think it over?"
Twoweeks later, Mave sat in herveryowncubicle staring at a glowing chartreuse computer
screen. "You can change the color," KenBrouwer toldMave right away, but he didn't tell
her how. She'd left poorPhilat theKaleidoscope ina lurch with no oneto runthe shop, but
Manwright insisted she put in her two weeks' notice and come to work for them as soon as it
was up.
Mave knew nothing about computers. She tried to give Ken Brouwer theHelplook
thatworked onthegrocery store stock boys, butheproved imrnune to it. She couldn't force
that look; itjust surfaced onher face when she didn't need it. Ken had been assigned as
Mave's training buddy (which was how he'd introduced himself) and only a flimsy partition
separated their two desks.
"I don'tknowwhat you'll prefer, but I like towrite them by hand," Ken said and for a
moment, Mave had no ideawhat hewas talkingabout. Then she remembered; cards. He
pulled openMave's bottom desk drawer to reveal a stadc of legal pads, "I type thm up
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afterwards. Your desk should be stocked with everything you'll need." He spoke with a faint
lisp, his tongue catching on his teeth with every s, Mave just stared at him, taking him in
feature by feature. He was trying to help her. He had soft gray eyes, a pleasant face, and
small, straight teeth. "Clay thought you could just practice for the rest of the afternoon. He
didn't want you to be overwhelmedthe first day. Write some stuff, I'll try to help you clean it
up a bit, then we'll let Clay a look at it. Ifyou have questions," he pointed at the partition,
"I'll be right over there." He turned to walk back to his desk.
"Let me ask you something,"Mave grabbed the sleeve ofhis shirt, "How did you wind
up here?" she croaked.
Ken looked confused, caught offguard. "What do you mean?" he asked.
Mave sighed hard. "Nevermind," she said, letting go ofhim. He shuffled off to his
cubicle smoothing his sleeve. Mave fiddled withthe contrast dial on the computer monitor,
blacking out the screen. The department was situatedsomewhere in the middle ofthe
building and had nowindows, no linkto the outside world, existing simply as a labyrinth of
cubicle-forming partitions. Theyhad the air conditioning set too coldandMaveshivered in
her short-sleeved blouse. ShehadlefttheAugust heat outside to bemonitored byguardian
eye ofthe obsidian sculpture.
Mavehad spentthe morning andpart ofthe afternoon in new employee orientation,
goingover the card company's employee manual, filling out papersfor health insurance, and
learning general Manwright protocol, like where sheshould parkhercarwhen she arrived to
work. Shehadeaten lunchbyherselfin a windowless breakroomthat did offerfree coffee,
shelearned that morning. Thehuman resources r^ incharge oforientation warned, "The
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CEO doesn't like people loitering in front ofthe building, so don't sit at the umbrella tables on
your breaks and don't eat lunchout there. They're onlyfor visitors. Employee use is against
company rules."
Two more hours and Mave could escape to Tish's condo near the Plaza, the closest
thing shehadto home. Tish had insisted shestay there until shefound a place of herown.
Nearly all ofMave's things were still back in Iowa.
Pulling a legal pad out ofthedesk drawer, Mave tried to concentrate onwriting. It
shouldn't be difficult; they'd let herwrite any situational verse that people could relate to (as
long as it did notgo beyond twenty-five lines). Besides, this was justpractice, rough drafting.
Still, shecouldn't relax andhada sinking feeling inher stomach. She started to write.
They've stuckpins
throughfragile wings,
placedyou under
glass to be admired
Butterfly, you should
have known the swish
oftheir nets and the
scent of euthanasia
when theyputyou
in the jar.
Mave got up from her desk to deliver the verse toKen Brouwer, who examined it quizzically.
"Maybe you can work onthis more tomorrow, and we'll wait until then to show Clay.
You're probablyexhaustedtoday." He scratched hishead.
"I couldn't think ofanything torhyme with euthanasia" Mave told him^ feeling
genuinely stumped.
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Later that afternoon, the morning sunvanished and the skyturned dark, threatened rain.
Mave sat at one ofthe forbidden umbrellatables in front of the buildmg, hoping no one would
see her. She'd gotten a ride to work with Tish, and nowwaited for her father, who was
bringing somethings from her apartment until she could get backto Bentonto pack.
"Didyou have to bringthe pick-up?" Maveasked him, as sheclimbed into the old
blueFord. He'd insisted on comingto get her at Manwright, wanted to seewhere she
worked.
"How could I get your bicyclehere with the car, put it in the glove compartment?"
Wade Sattem laughed heartily. "Besides, Tishwanted me to bring that thing to her." He
pointedout the backwindowto the truck bed,whichheld a short Doric column. "Shewants
to make a coffee table out ofit somehow."
"Did you get that garbage bag that was in my closet?" Mave asked.
"It's back there," her father said.
It took a moment for this to register withMave. She looked out the back window and
eyed the large trash bag, which had found its way into the comer ofthe truck bed closest to
her. It was still tied shut, the way she kept it in her closet, and seemed to be pinned to the
truck bed by her bike wheel. "You put it m the back ofthe truck?" she asked, amazed.
Her father looked surprised. "It's okay, it's been back there like that for over three
hours. What's in there? It's pretty light."
Mave said nothing, just sighed hard. Trees were bending against the wind, which
whistled softly through air leaks in the truck doors. Fifteen minutes to get over to Tish's.
Mave's bike rumbled slightlywhen they hit bumps in the road.
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"Did you stun them at work your first day?How was it?" her father asked. It began to
rain. Fat, slow drops.
"Fine," she told him, arid kept looking out the back wndow ofthe pick-up.
When her father took the exit to get to Tish's, Mave's bike slid over to one side ofthe
truck bed. This fi*eed the garbage bag, which slowly began to spin in a circle, bumping into
the sides ofthe truck bed on its way around. Still, the bag didn't fly out. It caught on the
rough insidewalls of the truck bed, which ripped the plastic. Letters slipped out of the holes
in the plastic bag, and the rain promptly pasted them to the bottom and sides of the truck bed.
Staring ahead at the interstate, Mave and her father sat in silence, listened to talk radio,
watched the broken yellow center lines slipunder the pick-up.
Mave turned to check on her bag and she saw it: letters, all over the truck bed. All the
letters she knew were in the bag: ones fi'om Erin, her best fiiend fi*om eighth grade, others
fi-om boys she had dated in high school, some fi'om Tish that saidDon 7worry about boys,
worry about school, and a couple fi'om her mother that said Yourfather worries aboutyour
Aunt Tish.
"Stop!" Mave yelled at her dad, making himjump. He swerved into the other lane but
quickly recovered and pulled over to the shoulder.
^^What?" he asked, st^ed.
Mave just pointed out the back window and he turned to look. "What are those,
Mave, bank statements?" he asked finally.
"Th^'re my letters!" she said, getting out ofthe truck.
betters?" her father repeated, confused. "Well, all I know is it's a good thing they
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didn't go all over the place or I could've gotten a helluva fine if a trooper had come along"
Her father began to chuckle.
Mave climbed over the sides of the truck and into the back. The rain began to let up.
Her father quit laughing. "Come on, Mave, get back in the truck," he said. "This is
no time to be messing around outside."
But Mave did not get back in the truck.
"Mavey," her father said, "There's no use crying over spoiled milk."
She didn't hear him. Even the letters that had stayed in the garbage bag were
drenched. She just kept pulling soggy letters, one by one, from the envelopes, trying to find
one she could still read. She tried to unfold the wet letters but it was no use. They just tore
apart, neaiiy disintegrated in her hands.
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ON STARVING PEOPLE AND NASTURTIUMS
This is a poem with flowers in it
but it is not a poem about flowers
Poems do not feed starving people,
but if they did, starving people would
not eat flower poems, they'd eat big,
important poems, maybe poems
about stan^g people like themselves.
Starvingpeople is a hackneyed term
that describes something that has
nothing to do with food or flowers
or poems. Sally Struthers is the TV
spokesperson for all starvingpeople.
We turn the channel on her. Fashionable
people who are not starving do not eat
poems either, but some do eat flowers-
tiny nasturtiums mixed into salads of
baby greens, or on top of pink-frosted
tea cakes in restaurants with menus all
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in French. When I was three, I plucked
the petals offa tulip and ate them. I was
not being fashionable. I did not understand.
It is not fashionable to not understand.
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THE BOUNTYHUNTER
There's one that I've been trailing
for days. She's long-limbed, elegant, so formal.
Don't know her real name—call her Grace.
My fountain pen scares her; she's afraid of being
impaled on the page. I limp after her,
down the darkalleys of thatmusty left hemisphere,
but she staystwo stepsahead, clicking along
effortless, while I'm starting to huff.
She cranes her first stanzaaround to look at me,
says You know, sir, you 're really starting to become
a nuisance. Then she's gone, andmypageis still empty.
There's anotherI call Lenny, a greasy-haired skulker
who's got the graceof a carcrash. He's small enough
to hide in the shadowof a synapse andwhen I thinkI've
got him, he jumps out vwelding a knife.
I sawyou coming, youJuck, he says, thenlaughs, aims his
unblinking glass eye atme. Then comes theget-a-way car
to drive him away fi'om thiswhiteout landscape, over
to the righthemisphere, out ofmyjurisdiction.
I standbetween pianolessons andsculpture class,
trying to figure out what crimehas been committed.
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THE MARQUIS PLACES AN AD
Gone are the days when a guy could
pick up some bad wine and rent
a good snufFfilm, or just a porno,
if she's shy, and call it a date.
de SAYD, one girl called me. I'm French, it's
SAHD, 1 said. So she laughed and settled on
Sadie, like I'm a dog. Her nose ring
caught the light, flasihed silver, mocked me.
I haven't written in two years, am foil ofaches
and complaints. My last book sold well but didn't
have the edge: Iowa farm wife, intriguing drifter,
covered bridge. I need to get a flu shot.
I climbed in my Buick today, went to the store,
picked up a paper for the personals, and a
magazine for its article ''What Women
ReallyWant," but I thinkI already know.
They want to bring you cold tea with your
cookies before bed. Theywant to let you know
that what used to be racy raconteur is now oldpervert.
When you play Scrabble, they want to beat you.
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My whips and rusty chains bore them to tears.
I tell her. Crawl across thefloor naked, with my
heatingpadclenched between your teeth. She
shakes her head, mutters Oldschool, clicks the remote.
I jot LikesLawrenceWelk, mall-walking,
bondage, then stuff it in an envelope.
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WHENDEATH TASTES LIKE GINGERBREAD
for Sylvia Plath
Accidents happen but you
couldn't wait for one.
Then again, you never know
how an accident will go.
Fall ofiF a ladder, choke on a bone
Heimliched back to health,
or frogmarched on to death,
it's all a surprise—^you can't
name your terms.
Did you find it so divine to be
lighting crew, director, and cast
that in line you would stand
for this brittle commodity,
last production?
That's what they did in Auschwitz
Actors extracted from the audience—
they flubbed then- lines
No script and no time.
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Hansel and Gretel found a death-house
in the woods, broke off pieces, ate it.
Tasted good until they knew what it was:
sugared mortality melting on their tongues.
But ofcourse they got out (and lived happily...)
So the important thing is not
ifyou do it well or if it feels like hell,
but whether you would stillwant to do it
if someone held the oven door open,
gave you a little shove.
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MEDUSA REQUESTS A NEW 'DO
She doesn't even say hi or kiss my ass,
just walks into my salon, this Medusa,
head swaddled in red bandanna, says,
So Poseidon andI, we 're having
a rummyparty, justfriends, you know,
snaps her gum as I gesture to my chair,
andPoseidon's saying hcfw we three
Gorgon sisters lookjust the same,
all snai^ manes and too much rouge.
Yeah, too much rouge, I think, trying
not to stare but she doesn't even
notice, just keeps talking: All the while,
Dionysuspounds downlagers like they're
going outta style, givingArtemis, a prude
as usual, the eye. Maybeshaggy layers,
I think, but they don't work for everyone.
And those dogsofher—Weimaraners, I
believe—jump andslobberall overmy
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new sofa. pats her bandanna. So
what can you dofor me? Think about
a wedge, I say, a nice way to add a little
movement. Ifyou feel especially daring,
perhaps a pbde, cropped close to the head.
All dependson the texture ofthe hair, I say,
then I pull the bandanna off. A few seconds
pass. Whateveryou think, start ar^me.
Medusa says. I do havean ovalface, so
most anything willwork Another few
seconds pass: She saysDidyou hear me?
I saidgo ahead, then she cranes her neck
aroundto look at me. OhGod, not again.
Medusasighs. The serpents hiss agreement.
Sherises, snatches thebandanna from my hand,
allbut the comer that I won't release, thenhas
the gall to just split, doesn't even leave
a five-spot on the counter for the consultation.
You know, I havean itch the tip ofmychin...
Would you mind?
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MAKING ART
Sometimes there are different textures and it's a collage,
thesmooth skin around her eye turning mulberry,
the roughdried blood rising offthe surface of her arm.
This technique is called impasto, when you can feel the paint
after it dries, whenyou can seehow it rises off the canvas.
Sheis the canvas; he doesn't sayit but this is howit is.
It could be a tree ormaybe a cloud painted on her arm in blood,
depends how you look atit, straight on or, as most people do,
out ofthe comer of the eye. She wonders ifhe feels inspired
today and ifso, what the product will be. Perhaps his muse
is away. He can't seem to finish the project: he'll make her one
way, then start over and make her again. The canvas begins to
look a bit second-hand, but the work is always ffesh and new.
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HIGH RELIEF
He's not what you'd call
a sculpture in the round.
Though surroundedby people
who cock theu* heads and stare,
the Louvre is not
where you'll find him.
Swollen from the sting
ofthe hj^odermic bee,
he's on exhibit at the hospital
this week.
View him for free, but no cameras,
please.
The flash hurts his eyes.
The curator tootles around,
swingshis stethoscope.
He'll tell you in low tones
th^ found him &ce-down
in the snow, then brought
himin to be appraised.
LikeMichaelangelo's David,
he's silent, hewn from stone,
but the David didn't have
those new flannel p^amas,
or thejunkie's stigmata creeping
up his arm.
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MARTHA STEWART PREPARES A SIDE DISH FOR THE THIRD
WORLD
To make a proper pilaf, one shoulduse a short grain rice
like basmati, thenaddsome garlic and fresh-cracked pepper.
I liketo toss chopped leekin for flavor. If your comer grocery
doesn't carry leeks, a gourmet producemarket surelywill.
Ifyou do not have a gourmetmarket nearby, scallions will suffice.
Becausethis dish lackscolor, you should serveit on brightyellow
plates, like I do, lovely next to your grandmother's sterling flatware.
Use those beautiful linen napkins you always get for Christmas gifts.
A fiin project, when there is extra time, is to stirup one's own
potteryglaze, andmake dishes in allcolors. I haveforty sets
ofdishes, myself Ofcourse, the glazewon't work on tin.
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AT THE LITTLE GIRLS' BEAUTY PAGEANT
Miss Brittany Noble is favored to win
on the merit ofdimples, though she's nervous.
Another tiny dollhas put quite the spin
on her speech about community service.
The angel in the comer is AmberWest,
etherealin a cloud of face powder.
Thoughyou'd have to sayher tap-dance is best,
there are thosewho do theirtapping louder.
Somelittle ladies are bumping around.
Vision obscured byclumps of mascara.
Still others look forMom, their tights falling down,
their minds filled with dreams of tiaras.
Twenty-five little girls, sashes draped across the chest,
Ribbons andcurls intheir well-sprayed hair.
Twenty-five little girls, each knowing she'sthebest,
and the stench of pink is everywhere.
ENNUI
Grim reaper
with a cell phone
calls home
talks offish bones
sheep clones
foster homes
how lonely it is
to be alone
in a world of
unknowns,
Ph.Ds, killer bees,
Aunt Jeans
and Seventh-Day
Adventist dentists
who won't floss
on Saturdays O
despair! World
oftransplanted hair
steaks medium-rare
linguist in a wheelch^
with rusty wheels,
teal beagles nip
his heels
old banana peels
for love
and love for brunch
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MARLIN
Myfather sits at his supper table, paunchy
and combed-over. My mother in high coifRire,
stomping around thekitchen inmy old socks,
terry cloth apron flapping as she
goes ovento tableto fridge, thenwipes down
the counter witha vengeance. Mr. Clean
my father calls her, looks to me for back-up.
I give him none. I readjust my ponytail.
Wounded meat loaf in the middle of the
table makes me sad, ketchup zigzagged
on top, a neatly-bleeding laceration. "I'm
moving to California with a woman named
Olive," I say, then take a sip of2%. "She's
my partner." My mother says, "You startin'
some kinda business, you and this partner?"
I look to my father and he says, "I knew
a &llawho went to California marlinfishin'
every year." His eyes are filledwith fish
jumping out ofthe water. I lean back in my
chair to shun the splash. He grabs his spoon
and shoves it into a bowl ofpeas, like he's
tiying to hurt them. Mymother; ^^Would it
kill you two towait for me?" My father,
mouth fixll ofpeas, looks surprised and then
amused, tilts his head back, laughs, then
starts to cough. We watch in silenceas he
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coughs himselfcrimson,yanks an ironed
hanky from hisbackpocket, places it overhis
nose and mouth. Amoment passes, thecoughing
stops. He pulls the hanky away, makes tweezers
outofhis fat thumb and forefinger, and pulls
a perfect pea from the center ofhis hanky, like
he's extracting a pear!from anoyster. "Well
I'll be damned," he says. "A fella at work saidhe
once blew whole Chiclets from his nose but I
didn't believe him." My mother throws her apron
on the step-^stool, takes her placeat the table.
I pull my ponytail tighter, wonder how tight it'd
have to beformy face to split open, right down
the middle.
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DENTIST IN THE ELEVATOR SINGS ZIPPITYDOODAH
The ones who do themselves in
are those who spenddaysfilling holes
(dentists, psychiatrists).
His wife told him this at dinner one
night, but not in so many words{Y'okay?).
He nodded (yes or no?) as she
tore a piece ofsourdough
from the loa^ handed it to him.
He put his head down on the table, -
next to a bowl of (weary) limabeans.
His wife passed him the butter.
It lookedobscene yellow (like a
crazymoon). He hated the nights
when even thebutterwent wrong.
Then, there are times like these,
when he's sure he could ride the elevator
all day long, no responsible
fifth floorexit (to impacted wisdom!)
He, in his stark white dentist's
coat, hands folded, couldjust ride
(and sing!). Right nowhe can love
everyone andeverything (sing and ride!),
even thesnub-nosed blonde (with theunderbite)
standing next to him.
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YOUNGWIFE RETURNS FROMMEETING OF THE SKUNK RIVER
CLOGGERS
Past midnight when she crawls into bed.
He feels her lips graze his cheek; not quite
a kiss. She smells like donuts. He pretends
to be asleep but he's not, waking when she
came in and kicked off those clogs, one thumping
against the dresser, wood againstwood. Soon
she'll close her eyes, dream ofthat baker in her class.
Last night, around three, he could swear she mumbled
Crullers in her sleep. Whatwill it be tonight? But he
can't accuse her; he's got no proof, not yet. He'll
just have to wmt for that telltale bit ofdried cream
puff filling around her mouth, or the receipt for a smgle
longJohn in her pocket.
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FORMERDRINKER'S COMMENTARY ONSOBRIETY
The gin put away, no beer inthe fridge?
I need a tool to alter mymood,
but no crude shank of steel
A screwdriver would do,
that cool splash of vodka, a fine device
to euthanize therabid dog ofboredom;
he's tearingmyheels raw.
And with my drink, a bunch ofpeanuts,
I think. What's more, I'll spit theshells
onthefloor forthegirl to sweep.
ThenI'll jump in my car,weave
my way in and out oflines meant
to holdme together.
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VERA JACOBOWSKI'S THOUGHTS ONNOT BEINGMARRIED BY
AGE 35
I don't know if I could stand some man's ass
crossing over that imaginary line in the middle
ofthe bed, onto my side, to press against the small
ofmy back as he constructs cabinets or fashions
that set ofwooden salad bowls—^he must be doing
something with all those LOGS he saws m his sleep,
lying next to me and what if I have to spend thirty
seconds readjusting his random dent in the toothpaste
tube, then another five minutes stewing about it, seems
all very trivial when he's wanting me to do things like
change my name, now mine is no wind chime,
full ofdull metal, but I'm used to it.
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TOOTHBRUSHES
Today, I pitched Rich's,
a once-sturdy red Colgate
who'd seen better days,
and probably knew his time
was up. Mark's striking blue Crest rests
on top ofTom's cheapie in the drawer,
their heads pushed together,
as if reading each other's thoughts. Mine-
supine and on top ofa new box
oftoothpaste on the counter, next
to the stump ofa burnt-down votive.
She has gold sparkles in her translucent handle.
It's all runnmg smooth until Mark says,
"That's not mine" when I hand him
a toothbrush I've wet and frosted
with paste. "Whose is it?" This is when
you're caught, face hot, you stammer,
"My god, I'm sony. That's the dog's."
But the dog looksaway
and tromps out of the room.
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shows he knows what you're doing,
that you're starting to slip.
You can't keep it going,
and he doesn't want to use Tom's toothbrush.
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THE LIARS' OLYMPICS
The uneven parallel lie is without
a doubt your best event, the way
you catapult over the truth,
then swing down under it, dismount
and land, lift up your hands,
take a bow. The judges give
you a 9.8~could've had a 10
except for those low-scoring
Rosenbergs; you'd think they*d
help out a fellow American
but they just sit whispering,
drinking vodka, looking cross.
You're looking pretty good
in the 100-meter freestyle too,
lie in short, quick strokes;
cross the finish and you're through.
Don't forget the competition,
goggle-eyed merman by the name
ofNixon, and he's got one hell
ofa denial stroke-^so steady, so smooth.
Before we can say that you've
won the games,you've got to place
first in the lying luge.
Be careful not to capsize—
the track is narrow,
and &r fi'om smooth.
Bow your head so they can't see
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your eyes, take a deep breath,
zoom down the chute.
Now you've done it,
you king of tales, so step up
to collect your prize,
a t^or-made, strap-on,
long wooden nose.
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THE KING OF CAT LITTER
At the third grade conference,
Jake heard Mrs. Brown say uh tentshun
deaf'Uhsit and Riddlin, but Jake
told Mom he didn't wanna
hear no jokes. Jake ainHgonna do no
homework cuz homework don't got
nothin' to do with his life. No one's gonna make
him do it either. Mrs. Brown
never gets mad at Jake, just purses
her pink lips, looks at him, don't say
nothin', likewhat she'd say is so big
it just gets stuck in her damn mouth
Jake can do some things good,
like shoot aliens on the Nintendo,
smash roaches on the wall,
those bastards (hard to kill)
Ifhe feels likebeing extra good, Jakemight
clean the cat box for Mom, haul
the dootyout to that dumpster he sprayed
hisname on in red, andmaybeMomwill tell
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him what a good job he did, how sweet
he is for doing it without being told.
Jake'll smile and carefullywrite the cat's
name in the clean litter with his index finger
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HIEROGLYPHICS
[Jimmy Stewart's Big Toe]
The foot doctor is in bed next to her, sweating, probably dreaming ofarch supports.
Well, podiatrist. That's what she should call him. She's careful not to wake Max when she
gets up, pushes back the comforter and creeps out of the room. She's been doing Max for a
year now. Doing his dictation, shemeans. She does medical transcription at the clinic—types
diagnoses that he and the other doctors record on cassettetapes. Until last night, she'd never
seenMax, but nearly every day she hears his voice on the tapes that she transcribes. Last
night at the Christmas party, she'd heard Dr. Gordon?andturnedquickto get a look
at the guy. He doesn't look anything like she expected.
He looks likeJimmy Stewart. But young. Jimmy Stewartjust died, was eighty-nine
or something. Shesawhispicture in the paper. Maxis long-faced and lanky withno features
that really stand out (what color are his eyes?) but anovei'all charming look. Dimples.
It's February butthey justheld theMilan Medical Center Christmas party last night,
delayed because ofthe weather. Christmas ornaments still hang from telephone poles, giant
candy canes and reindeer thatusually stay upuntil after Valentine's Day. The weather is
always delayirig things inMilan, which isupnorth by thelakes, where winter seems to last
seven and a halfmonths ofthe year and snowmobile fatalities outnumber rapes two to one.
People new to town pronounce itMih-lawn, like they're in Italy. This is no Italy. Just a
small, unrelentingMy-Lan with apork plant at its nucleus. Aculture defined by its lack of
culture. It's snowing againnow.
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Misty sits on her living room sofa, flips through magazines, wonders what she'll do
until Max wakes up. Can't really do anything, she decides, too distracted, strange man in her
bed. Oh, but not a weird man, strange as in foreign, she's thinking. And foreign as in
unknown to her, not as in a foreigner. There are always Canadians driving down across the
border into Milan to fish for the day, but rarely any foreigners.
She'll let him sleep a while longer. She goes into the kitchen, under the sink, and pulls
out her journal. It's lavender with Precious Moments kids (or are they dwarfs?) on the fi'ont,
a gift fi-om Grandma for her fifteenth birthday. Grandma had loads ofthose Precious
Moments figurines, a china closet fiill ofbig heads and thyroid eyes.
Returning to the sofa. Misty sits down in the middle so that she can see into her
bedroom, seeMax's big bare feet poking out beneaththe comforterat the edge ofthe bed.
She bets he has nice feet, didn't look at those. Sheopensherjournal to a list on the fifth
page, and at the bottom,writesyesterday's date, andthen: 10. MaxGordon(Dr.).
This is the SexList. Sheused to include more detailed accounts, anything shecould
remember, a catalogue of human idiosyncrasy. Sometimes she'dmake symbols nextto their
names that stoodfor the things they'd done together—dangerous. Writing it down, that is.
She eyes Max'sname onthe list once more, then erases it, writes JimmyStewart
instead, a code that only she knows, and makes an asterisk behind it, the only symbol she
remembers the meaning of Long ago, she'd made akey for the symbols. Thought she
needed it toguide her through the machinations ofher own strange brain. What did she do
with that? Burned it, ifshe was smart. Shouldn't have things like that laying around totell on
you. In fact, she should make a list oflists that she needs to getrid of.
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One time Grandma found a note in the wastebasket that she'd written to her friend m
church. On a church program. It had somethingto do with Quint, the first boy she ever slept
with. Slept? Not in that Honda hatchback. Fucked, she means. That's what she wrote in the
note. She doesn't meanfucked, feels sorry for the fourteen-year-old girl who meant that.
But Grandma had forgiven her, or at least acted like it never happened. Ajoke! Msty
had told her. Maybe shewants to get in trouble, shethinks, though there's no one to scold
her now. Maybe everyone secretlywants to be caught, forgiven, delivered.
\fisty gets up, presses her journal agmnst her chest, tiptoes into her bedroom, and
stands at the foot ofthe bed. Max's lipsare parted slightly and hemakes softwhistling noises
when he exhales. The bed is prissy—^ivory andlacewithfat feather pillows in ruflQed cases.
Max looks strange nestled in the middle of it, like GI Joe on top of a wedding cake.
She looks at his one foot protrudingout frombeneaththe blankets. What did she
expect? It looks okay, smooth soles wthoutcalluses, neatly trimmed nails. Maybe he'll give
her a call some time. But the second toe is much longer than the great toe, as it's technically
c^ed, looksweird. Orwill he think she's a tramp and is she? Theheatofembarrassment in
her face. She shouldn't be doing this. Looking athis feet without his knowledge, she means.
Worse than spying on someone naked.
Max stirs under the covers, mutters somethmg she can't make out, perhapsDon't look
atmyfeet She freezes, thinks for amoment he's waking and there she is staring at the things,
clutching the journal in which she just wrote his name. Well, Jimmy Stewart's name. The
name te stands for Max's name with the asterisk behind it that stands for fucking. No! Sex,
she-means. But sex tinged with an emotion she can't identify. Something embarrassing and
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blurred that hasmore to dowith theway shefeels aboutherselfthan theway she feels about
him.
Max scratches his face, then seems to smile, eyes still shut. Who the hell is he? She
doesn't evenknowhim. He begins to snore. Okay, he's still asleep. Shecanbreathe.
Outside, the snow does not let up.
[TransAm in Aces]
AjitteryMonday afternoon atwork. Misty keeps tearing sheets offthememo pad to make
new lists: groceries, movies to see, things she needs to doaround theapartment. Vital that
she write these things down while they're mherhead. She can tell it's going to beone of
those nights when her character count is low, but hopefully no one will say anything (that she
lacks character?). You can't type at thespeed oflight every day. Ornight.
^fisty works nights, four to twelve, the only shift available. She asked towork days,
but she's only been at the clinic ayear and too many women have seniority over her. It'sonly
women who do the transcription.
"You look pretty today," Rose Johnson says to^fisty. "Gonna sit atmy desk
tonight?" She puts her hand onMisty's shoulder for amoment as she walks past.
"Yeah," Nfisty Mys, smiles atRose. She doesn't even have her own cubicle, just flits
around, sits at a different deskeach night.
"Okay, honey. Seeyou."
The desks actually belong to the day transcriptionists. She doesn't really mean
belong; the women who work days don't own the desks, just get to decorate the smaU areas
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however they want, get to fill the desk drawers with their own cough drops, paper cups, and
aspuin, get to put their calendars on the cubicle walls. Misty sees them for about an hour,
until their shifts end and they start heading home at five to cook supper for their families.
Everyone has a family. Drives her nuts when they call it supper, but that's what people call it
around here and these women are products ofMilan, just likeMisty is a product ofher own
creation.
"A couple tapes for you to do," Anita says, putting them on Misty's desk. Rose's
desk, she means. The deskwhere she's sitting, whichcouldbe called hers for the next eight
hours. Anita's the medical secretary coordinator. "Have a good one," she callsto Misty,
swings her purse over her shoulder and she's on herway out the door, up the winding stairs
and out ofthe cold clinic basement.
Rose's cubicle has pictures ofher family all over the place. Whose photos would
Mistyput up if shehad her ownspace—one of hermoony-looking self, a strand of chestnut
hair falling overdark, distracted eyes? Unmarried, unsiblinged, never a father, and where is
her mother? Maybe she'd putupa couple ofGrandma except itmakes her feel unsettled to
seepictures of Grandma since shedied a few years ago.
Without looking at it, she puts thetape intheDictaphone, which is like a cassette
player, and scans it forlength. She adjusts the headset over her ears, thecord ofwhich
attaches to the Dictaphone, then presses her foot down on the middle ofthe foot pedal on the
floor to hear thedoctor's diagnoses that she'll type.
Words appear like magic onto thecomputer monitor; peristalsis, abscess—^words
that surprise her. She's not thinking about them, just hearing and pounding them out. She
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starts the tape. This is Dr. Gordon. Chart note on Edna Wisebaker, patient number 20-36-
98-J. Edna complains ofa shootingpain in the dorsum ofthe leftfoot
It's him.Max, on the tape. She always does his dictation but today it startles her.
When he holds the little tape recorder up to hismouth, does he think about her? Think about
hiswords rushinginto her ears? Not ears, tympanic membranes^ shemeans. Someone taps
her on the shoulder.
"I'm lookingfor Doctor Milken's Fridayp.m. tape," SueEverhart says. "Who are you
domg?"
"Dr. Gordon," Misty says, blushes deeply, but Sue's already down the aisle, asking the
samequestionto whoever's in the next cubicle. Misty sits back in her chair, reachesout to
thekeyboard infront of her, presses herfoot down onthe floor pedal. It's almost like driving,
shethinks. She lurches acrossthe terrain of cancer check-ups, fungi, sore feet.
Byeleven p.m. she's one ofthe lastleftworking. The department's quiet except for the
muted clicks ofher fingers againstthe keyboard.
"Trans Am inaces," a voice says. Misty jumps. Ajanitor? She thought they'd all left
by now.
*Can I help you?" she asks. Too shrill.
"Yeah, I was wondering ifyou would...," he pauses, hardly looks threatening. No
janitor clothes. "My name's Jamie. This ismy first night, and Anita said I should let Sue
know ifIneeded anything but Sue's gone home." His hair is black as shoe polish, and he's got
big eyes, clear with light brown and green in them, like aturning leaf
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"Your first night doing what?" Misty asks, pulling her headset off.
He gestures to her computer. "Typing," he says. "Training to do transcription. The
night shiftwas all I could get, but Anita smdI might be able to start working days soon." A
flash ofgold around his neck, a small cross on a delicate chain. "What's your name?" he asks.
"Misty." She turns in her chair to get a better look at him. "She told me the same
thing a year ago."
"I can-t understand what the doctor's saying," Jamie says quietly, like he doesn't want
to disturb her. "It sounds likehe's saying Trans Am in aces, but that doesn't seem likely."
"It takes a whileto get the hang of it," Mistytells him. "I'll comeover and listen."
Shefollows him backto his cubicle, puts his headset on. "Transammases,''^ shetells him^ pulls
the hefty Borland'smedical dictionary down fi-om the desk shelfto show him the spelling.
"It's a test."
"Oh," J^e says, looking at the dictionary. "Thanks."
"I'll be right over there if youneedanything else," shetellshim, returns to her desk.
Amta hasleftherwitha fijll night ofDr. Gordon. She can't get away fi'om him, would kill to
do some gastro about now, anything but moreMax. More feet, she means. Podiatry, to be
technically correct. She gets halftvay into a chart note on anAchille'sheelwhen Jamie
returns.
"Sounds like," Jamie begins and MGsty starts to feel like they're playing charades, "he's
saying Ooh, oh he says.
Misty gets up and heads over tohis desk, sits down in his chair and puts the headset
over her ears again. ^He's sayingEUMI. Don't ask me what itmeans, something todo with
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the eyes. Then he says PERRLA, which means pupils are round, equal, reactive to light, and
accommodation." She smiles. It's usually shewho's astog someone to interpret a string of
mangled syllables.
"Wow," Jamie says. "How long have you been doing this?"
"Just a year."
He looks his computer monitor, then back at her. "Do you want to get some lunch?"
he asks.
She looks at her watch. "It's almost midnight," she says, rubs her eyes, whichare
starting to bum.
"Oh," he says, seemsdisappointed, then perks up. "Maybe somebreakfast?"
[Moons OverMy Hammy]
They're at theDenny's where nothing has changed for as long asNfisty can remember (the
seventies). Grandma used to take her there forblueberry pancakes whenshewas a child. It's
one ofthe only places inMilan open past midnight, filled with lurid hotpink and orange
booths. The carpet is anoptical illusion, a dizzying checker design that seems to surge up
then recede.
"How long have you lived here?" Jamie asks.
Misty takes a sip ofcoffee. "Always," she says. "Well, except for the two years I was
in Jamaica going to school."
"Jamaica!" Jamie exclaims.
"It's twenty miles south. I went to JCC—Jamaica Community College—^to leam how
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to do transcription." She shivers, still has her down jacket on. A predicted low often below
zero tonight. Why has she stayed here twenty-eight years? The first eighteen were out of her
hands, but what about the last ten? A trail of clericaljobs. Utility company, pork plant. She
looks over the menu.
"Why did you move here?" Misty asks.
Jamie fingers the gold cross on his necklace. "For a change, I guess. That and I need
to save money. My mom's a G.P. and I used to do her dictation at home. That's how I got
thisjob. I don't have the wholemedical vocab dovmlikeyou do though. I don't know the
specialties." He looks out the window.
"I don't know all the specialties,"Misty tells him. "They take a long time to learn.
I'm learning gastroenterblogy now, and I domtemal med, podiatry andpeeds."
"Feeds?" Jamie asks.
"Pediatrics."
"So you do peedsandfeets," he says. "Hey, areyou gonnatake your coat off?"
The waitress comes to thetable. "You twoready?" she asks. She'smiddle-aged,
strawbeny-blonde h^ ina bun, skin like a dried apricot.
Misty tums.to order. "Just a side offiies."
"I'd like theMoons OverMy Hammy," Jamie says, pointing to thepicture ofit onthe
menu. "Over easy."
*'Be right up," the waitress says, takes their menus away. Besides a couple truckers in
the smoking section, they're the only people intherestaurant.
"What ^e you laughmgabout?" Jamie asks her.
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"I'm not laughing." Misty says, finally takes her coat oflF. "What are Moons Over My
Hammy?"
"It's eggs and ham on toast," he says; "You think that's fiinny. Misty?"
"A little." She leans back in the booth. Sometimes she almost forgets her own name,
shocks her slightly to hear it. Shethinks shewould preferanyothername, something plain
that didn't makeher soundlikea stripper, which she isn't. But she's the daughter ofone.
Well, topless server. Her motherwould bristle at stripper. And the topless serving was only
done in the late hours. Until 11, she'd been a haltered server. Where is her mother?
Sometimesthe urgency ofher curiosity surprisesher. Other times, she doesn't care, feels like
she'sbeeninjected withemotional anesthesia. "Why doyouwantto type?" sheasks Jamie,
interrupting her own rumination.
He thinks about thisfor a moment, bites down on his bottom Up. "I don't, really," he
says. "I'm saving to go to culinary school inMinneapolis. What about you?"
Thewaitress brings theirfood. Misty canjust imagine the rumors that'll fly about this
typing, cooking newcomer ifhe stays here long. Nomatter how long hestays, he'll always be
a newcomer. "Oh, I don't know," shefalters. Cannot remember choosing to do transcription.
Choices? No one had told her she'd had choices. Or that she didn't have choices. No one
said anything. Grandma died. Mom danced. Ordidn't dance, just served. Whatever.
"Yeah," Misty says, shrugs, "I'm probably saving for somethmg." What doesthat mean? She
shakes salt on her firies. "The hours are bad but this isprobably the best job I'veever had."
"The hours aren'tthatbad and thecompany isgood," Jamie says: Hecuts into his
eggs. Yolk bleeds across his plate. "What are you smiling about?" Hereaches over, brushes •
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her hair out ofher eyes.
"I'm not smiling," she says, touching her mouth as ifto check.
[The Best Dam Secretary in the World]
Jamie has begun to go home with Misty at midnight, after they get ofiF. Get offwork, she
means, after they finish their shifts at midnight, punch out, and leave the clinic.
Tonight at midnight, he comes up behind her in her little cube, and says, "You done
with feets?"
She turns off the computer, rolls backward in her chair. "I'm done with feets," she
announces, referring to the podiatry dictation she's been working on. Their voices break the
silence of the Milan Medical Center basement, which houses the transcription department.
They are the only people working and fluorescent light gives the empty place an eerie glow.
"I'm hungry," Jamie says, his voice keening like a child's.
^'Myplace?" Misty asks.
Jamie nods and pulls their coats off the wall hooks.
Back at Misty's little apartment on the top floor ofa ramshackleVictorian, she sits on the
couchwith the electricblanketwatchingTV. Jamie'^ whipping up something to eat in the
kitchen. She has her journal out, wants to include him in it, but not on the Sex List, of course.
She hasn't done that, doesn't want himnext to Jimmy Stewart anyway. Seems dirty. She
flips to a blank page, decides to code himas Julia Child. The wrong gender, yes, but a chef)
like him. Like what he wants to be. She'll thaikofsomethingbetter and change it later.
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"I'm going to be a pastry chef," he calls to her from the kitchen, likehe's reading her
thoughts. She looks up, watches his profile flip thin crepesm the pan, then dart out ofher
visual field, toward the refiigerator. She sticks her journal under the couch cushion.
"A pastry chef?"Misty says. On TV, a booming voice insists that the Amazing
Garden Wombat cannot be found in retail stores. "Why don't youwant to cook, youknow—
entrees and stuflF?" A fierce wind blows the snow around outside.
"I can't hearyou," Jamie calls from the kitchen. Hewalks into the living roomwitha
panand a chocolate bar, sitsdown on the tweedy green ottoman bythe couch.
Shewatches him break the chocolate into small, jagged pieces. "I justasked why you
wanted to make pastries," she repeats.
Jamie looks down at his pan. "Pastries are fun, veiy fragile. You have to be carefiil
with them. Youhave to make them look perfect." Hegets up and goes back into thekitchen.
She hears himopen cupboards, hears the rush ofthe facet.
"You knowwhat I'm going to bewhen I growup?" sheshouts, doesn't wait for an
answer. "Asecretary." Hedoesn't laugh, notthat she can hear. It's not fimny, she knows.
Notajoke. Sortofajoke. However he takes it is what it is. She's tired. Jamiewas over last
night tooand she stayed up after he fell asleep last night and labeled everything in the
refiigerator, the leftovers inold plastic margarine tubs, the drinking water inthe juice pitcher.
Shewrote H2O onmasking tape, stuck it onthepitcher.
In the kitchen, Jamie clangs pans and uten^s, claps cupboards shut, shouts out
requests forunusual ingredients. "You don't have to bea secretary ifyou don'twant to be,
you know," he says finally. She thought hehadn't heard her. "You could go to school and
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Studywhatever you want. Do you have any amaretto?"
"No," she says.
All kitchen sounds stop. He pokes his head out around the door frame.
"I don't have any amaretto," she says.
"Have you ever thought about what you might really like to do?" he asks.
She says nothing. She had been a smart child. Her title at work is secretary and some
ofthe women have little plaques in their cubiclesthat sayBest Dam Secretary in the World.
It embarrasses Misty somehow.
She past Jamie with his arms folded in front ofhim, standing in the kitchen doorway.
Walks over to the window and looks out. "You know that you're the only person I've talked
to today? I mean, I asked the bank cashierfor fifty in tens, and I said byeto peopleat work as
they left to go home, and I told Anita that the lemonbars she brought in today were good,
even though they tasted likeplastic."Puts her cheekagainst the coldwindowpane.
Jamiewalks over to the window, stands next to her. "It's okay," he says.
'*No it's not," she says.
She turns to look at him. "There are lots of dayswhenyou're the onlyone I really
talk to. I don't know what I'm doing here."
He kisses the tip ofher nose. "You live here," he says.
[Feets, Feets, andMore Feets]
The antiseptic smell hits herevery time shewalks intheclinic door. Misty passes the
podiafrist as^'s going towork and he'sleaving. He sees her, says, "Hi," pause, "Misty."
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Has to think about it for a second. The surprised Jimmy Stewart look on his face tells her that
while she's been listening to him drone on about feet every night for hours, he's forgotten
about her. His white doctor's coat rustles. She catches a whiff ofhis too clean scent (Eau de
Clinic?) as they brush shoulders in the narrow hall. The same scent that had permeated her
sheets, kept her awakethe night afterthey'd beentogether. Shehadfinally gottenup, washed
them,washedher hands ofhim. Well, washedher sheetsofhim. Cried. Eaten a pint of
Cherry Garcia. What's wrong with her?
[MoonMadness]
"It's like staring at the sun," Jamie says, getting out ofthe car in fi-ont ofMisty's house.
"What smells bad?"
"It's the porkplant," Misty says. The vague odorof rot lingers inthe air. It's just
after midnight. The ftill moon reflects bright offthefresh snow sothat they nearly have to
squint their eyes.
"It's like standing in a tanningbooth,"Misty says.
"It's like staring at the sun," Jamie says again. The snow crunch-squeaks imder their
feet asth^ walk toward the house. "Do you know I'vebeen here amonth now?" he says.
Misty looks at him. "I know," she says. She wrote down thedate they met atwork.
They walk around the back ofthe house to the stairs leading up to her apartment.
Jamie sits on thebottom step. Misty sits next to hhn. "You always have this look on
your face like you've just been scolded," he tells her.
"Huh uh," she disagrees, screws upher face soshe won't look that way. "Let'sgo
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in," she says.
Inside, they kick off boots, unwrap scarves, pulloffmittens, unzip jackets. She goes into her
bedroom to change clothes, leaves him in the living room.
She comes out in longunderwear, a flannel shirt. He's sittingon the couch. The
PreciousMomentsjournal is on the coffee table in front of him. She stands in the bedroom
doorway looking at him.
"What's this?" he asks, holding it up. He's read it, knows everything. Can't know
everything because it's in code. Whateverit means, it's weird. She's weird. Indicted. He'll
go offto culinary school, leave her alone in a cold, bright Milan.
It*smydiary, she could say, but that sounds silly, schoolmarmisli. Or she could feign
stupidity, say she's never seen the thing before, doesn't knowwhat it is or how it got here.
Or perhaps she could say it's a wedding guest book that somehowwound up in her
possessioa (fiedding guest book is more like it). "It's myjournal," she says,walks into the
living room.
He laughs. Laughs! Must be hysterical how weird, how awful she is.
"What are these little cartoon people on the front?" he says.
"It'sjust something mygrandmagave to me a long time ago," shesays. Whatabout
the little people inside? "You read it?" she asks.
He hands the book to her. "Ofcourse not." Shakes his head no. "Sit down by me?"
Misty flips open the book. The SexList. Lhtle symbols: asterisks, Xs, smiley faces, a
pair oflips. Symbolswith no key. Can't rememberwhat they mean, doesn't want to know.
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They arewithout verbal equivalents, things no longer shackled bywords, but things that have
meaning without interpretation. The pure white, paralytic heart understands, ^fisty flips the
book shut.
